Keynote Speakers:

**Amy M. Wetherby, Ph.D., CCC-SLP, Florida State University:** “Changing Developmental Trajectories of Toddlers with Autism Spectrum Disorder: Strategies for Bridging Research to Practice”

**Bryan King, MD, MBA, University of California San Francisco:** “Psychopharmacological Approaches in ASD: Searching for the Gold at the Intersection of Divining Rods and GPS”

**Carol Schall, PhD, Virginia Commonwealth University:** “Pathways to Employment”

Stanford Researchers’ Brief Lectures:

**Yair Bannett, MD:** “Identification of Autism Spectrum Disorder by Primary Care Providers: A Local Experience”

**Ruth O’Hara, PhD:** “Slow Wave Sleep in ASD: Window to Etiology and Treatment”

**Kaustubh Supekar, PhD:** “Brain Basis of Restricted and Repetitive Behaviors in Children with Autism”

**Jessica Jillian Walsh, MD:** “Serotonin Release in a Specific Brain Region Rescues Social Deficits in a Mouse Model of Autism”

**Mirko Uljarevic, PhD:** “A Big Data Approach in Understanding Social Functioning across Neurodevelopment Disorders”

Breakout Sessions:

**Bryan King, MD:** “Advances in Psychopharmacological Treatment of Individuals with ASD”

**Carol Schall, PhD:** “Effective Strategies to Assist Youth with ASD in the Transition to Employment”

**Amy M. Wetherby, Ph.D., CCC-SLP:** “Mobilizing Community Systems to Improve Early Detection of Autism Spectrum Disorder and Access to Care”

Saturday, March 23, 2019
8:15am-4:30pm

Li Ka Shing Conference Center
291 Campus Drive
Stanford University, 94305

Cost: Early Bird Registration $125 (after 3/1, $150) 
scholarships available upon request, more info at [https://med.stanford.edu/autismcenter/events.html](https://med.stanford.edu/autismcenter/events.html)

Registration at [https://app.certain.com/profile/web/1089157](https://app.certain.com/profile/web/1089157)

Supported by The Teresa and Charles Michael Endowed Fund for Autism Research and Education